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A ziturrtr C 1:0W RICHMCNC TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
CAN .

IMPROVE THE !ML T" OF TECIITICAL AND VOCATIONAL
TEACHIF3 WIT'S A IL CRE niPm1 ACCCUNTAMITY PROGRAM

POSSIALE STEPS PC ENCOURAGE EnUCATORS TO BE MORE
RECEPTIVE TC ACCOUNTAnTLITY

INTRODUCTICr

The primary purpose of this study is to devise a sys-

tematic method in which Richmond Technical Institute can

become more accountable both externally to Richmond County

and internally-to the stue^nts that pass through our doors.

It is the feeling of the wi:ter that many educators, not

only at Richmond Technical .stitute, but all over the coun-

try view accountability 2.: ,atively, that is, as a burden

rather than a useful tool.

There appears to he conflict among administrators and

instructors as to what accountability is and how it should

be utilized in tec'Inical institutes and community colleges.

The word "accountability' is laden with a host of meaninrs.

It may seem threatenins and unroasonable to educators who

are reluctant to accept responsibility for academically

inept and poorly motivated studentst it may be viewed as a

challenge and a useful tcol to other educators.

The writer condu,lt i a survey of the instructors at

Richmond TechnIcal Tnutitut which rovt.alod that almost all



1.

subscribe to tho concert of the opon door, however, only a

few provided prwrams or toachin methods appropriate for

non-traditional students - which happen to be a large per-

cent of our student body.

Mr. Joseph H. Nanny, President of Richmond Technical

Institute, has requested that I undertake this study for my

practicum to develop an accountability model or plan keyed

to the needs of Richmond Technical Institute.

Richmond Technical Institute would like to incorporate

an accountability plan within the institution to promote

positive change and be more accountable externally to. Rich-

mond County and internally to our students.

AVGRWND AND SICINTFICANCE

During the last few years accountability has rapidly

become a popular and controversial concept amonsr, educators.

Students have always beon accountable. Now that some tech-

nical inatitutes and community collervs are wrreeinT to share

with students the resporsibility for student learning, deci-

sions must he no(40 in re',arf! to different aspects of accoun-

tability. Tr Richmoni Technical Institute is to be judged

not by what it ;Iromioes, but by how students perform, answers

must be found to the qu,:stion, "Who iu accountable to whom

and for what?"

Accortal:lil.: 11717; to :-r in tlat someone or tlome-

thin', should be bell resronsible for the attainment of



specific objectivos as ju:::t returfl 4'or an investment of time,

enermy and money.

In other words, the board, administrators, and faculty

of Richmond Technical Institute should be held responsible

for the learninT of its students.

The question many educators seem to have is whether

accountability is truly possible, whether administrators

and faculty can be held responsible for student learninc,,

whether a true assessment can actually take place, and

in fact, will the end result justify: the resources expended

to achieve it.

Education in the technical institute and community

college has been challenged and the challenger is the con-

cept of accountability. Not only Richmond Technical Insti.

tute, but all technical institutes and community colleges,

more than any other area of education must answer the chal-

leme, for they alone have evolved as a result of public

demand for butter, more srlecialized and more personalized

educational procrrams and proTrams that are more responsive

to community needs. The question facing* both instructors

and administrators at Richmond Technical Institute, then, is

not whether instructors or administrators should be held

accountable, sincc this cannot bo avoided: the question is

how systematic accountability should be in order to be most

effectiv.



Whether we lii, e it c):,. not, we have alrcad entered what

Less infer calls "the a7e of accountability in education.

Rather than respond defensively by rerarding accountability

as a threat, we should adopt it positively as a professional

resuonsibility.1

It should be made clear that teachers should not become

.scapegoats. 'leachers cannot be accountable unless the con-

cept of acco thility permeates the entire spectrum of

institutional. responsibility.2

In a brosi sense, accountability at Richmond Technical

Institute should mean that the board of trustees, president,

administrators, and teachers will be held responsible for

the performance of its students.

alIaJMNIUMLIAISMOMEg

'that noes Accountability wean?

The contemporary concepts of accountability in education

probably come to li -ht when Leon Lessinfrer identified what

he termed the three basic rights of democratic education,3

The first of these rirhts assumed by Lessinfrer was that "each

child has a ri.-ht to be tau-ht what he needs to know in order

Ileorze A. 7a :',?1% SIT; Richard L. 7rowell. and John E.
Roueche, AccountabilitIr and the r.:ommunitv Cohere C;:ashine-ton,
p.c.: Amer can Associatxon of Jun or Colle!!es, 1971) , p.6.

2 .

Ibid.,

3Leon M. LessinTor* Ever Kid A Winners Aceountabilits
in Education (:To./? Yoe's iron and Schuster* 1070 * pp. -9.



to take a productive and rewardinr part in our society."

There is Probably no educator at Richmond Technical insti-

tute or citizen in Richmond County who would refuse to accept

this right as fundamental to our community or society. But,

Lessinger has further clarified his definition of the child's

right to learn by indicating that it includes the right of

citizens to have objective proof that the child can use Ms

skills and apply his knowledge in society.5 While it is

likely that few educators at Richmond Technical Institute or

citizens in the community would disagree with this right, the

practical problem of finding objective measures to prove that

right has been achieved is fraught with many difficulties.

The second basic right of democratic education. as iden-

tified by Lessinger, is the right of "the taxpayer and his

elected representative...to know what educational results

are produced by a riven expenditure."6 The writer feels

that most of the faculty and staff at Richmond Technical

Institute would accept this as an appropriate coal to strive

for, Ilowever, they would appropriately recognize that it

would take a tremendous amount of effort and financial

resources to accomplish even an acceptable level of precision

in comParin'T educational results with expenditures. The

4 .

5d.: T).5.

6



writer feels that such rw.lervations should not be uoed a

excuses for refusinn to attempt to measure educational

accomplishments i.n relation to resources utilized.

In further discussion of educational accountability,

Leseinger referred to the need for "educational mrineerinr,"

a process by which "we define exactly what we want, then

bring totTether resources and technology in such a way as

to assure those results."7 He established several criteria

for a well -engineered educational proP:rams

It will require educational planners to specify,

in measurable terms, what they are trying to

accomplish. It will provide for an independent

audit of results. It will allow taxpayers and

their representatives to judge the educational

payoff of a liven appropriation. It will stim-

ulate a continuing process of innovation, not

merel7 a oneshot reform. It will call forth

educational ideas, talent and technology from

all sectors of our society, not only from with-

in a particular school system. It will allow

schools to experiment with new programs at limi-

ted risk and adopt the best of them promptly.

Above all, it will ruarantee results in what

students can actually do.8

It is quite apparent that the term accountability, an

7Ibid., pp.12.1.3.

anid,



it is vorliorl to Mucation, hats IN,!c,n 1riewr d in man,. difforont

and often contrastinr: wave by professional educatorS and

citizens. Some have seen accountability as a panacea which .

will solve all of our educational problems, while others are

convinced that it will eventually result in the crippling
. .

of the community,collerm system. .The. attitude survey taken.

:at Richmond Technical Institute will. support this (Table 111).

Some see educational accountability an-a simple term while

-others see.so- many complexities4nit-that they-cannot-brirr-

themselves to consider its Potentially positive aspects.

It is the writer's opinion that many of these contrastin7

viewpoints rorTardin7 educational accountability have developed

because of failure to obtain any azreement amonr7 professional

educators and citizens on a wortable d#,.*finition of the term.

(Pefore underta':inr this study the writer was uncertain as

to the concept of accountability as it would apply to Rich.

!:ond Technical Institute.) Darr° defined accountability as

the holdin7 of professional educators responsible for what

students learn. class views accountability as involvinT

disclosure of the services beinf: sold to the public, perfor-

mance testin7, and redress in the event of false disclosure

or poor performances
10

Others have seen accountability as

0
Stephen l.. 3arro, "An Approach to neveloninT, Accounta-

bility Measures for the Public Zehools," ?hi Delta !appan,
tai, no.h (v0cembor, 1170) , p.1'' 6.

10
len° V. Glass, "The rany Faces of :ducational Accounta-

bility," rh1 Delta 7annan, L11, no.10 (June, 1972), p.636.



encompass in cvalua ion the perrormance of an institution

and responding; to feedbac!' from those who want it as well

as those who email themselves of its services,11 Some have

accepted the viewpoint that accountability means requiring

educators to be paid in accordance with results of their

services. This, viewpoint encompasses three general prin-

ciples,

1. The Professional. staff of a school is to be

collectively responsiblr for knowinglts much as

it can (a) about the intellectual and personal-.

social development of the students in its charge

and (b) about the conditions and educational

services thAt may be facilitatin77 or impeding;

the students° development.

2. The professional staff of a school is to be

held collectively responsible for using this

knowledme as best it can to maximize the deve-

lopment of its students toward certain clearly

cleaned and arreed upon student performance

objectives.

3. The board of education has a corresponding!:

responsibility to provide the means and tech-

nical assistance whereby the staff of each

school can acquire, interpret, and use the

information necessary for carrying; out the two

fore7o1n7 functions.
12

11Luvern L. lunnin7ham, "Cur Accountability Problem,"
grazirr. Patterns of Administrative Accountability, ed.
Lesley :T. 7rowder, Jr. Berkeley, California: IcCutchan,
1.171), 11,47.

12enr7 3. Ilyer, "Toward Objective Criteria of Pro-
fessional Accountability in the schools of New York City,"
Fhi Delta 7annan Ill, no.4 December, 1 n70), D.206,



At this point the rcador may wall as -7'lich of the many

definitions of accountability should Richmond Technical imti-

tute accept. The answer to this question will be realizo,2

only after the faculty and staff at Richmond Technical liati-

tute give careful professional consideration to each of the

definitions previously discussed and perhaps others which

are currently beim. developed. As Lieberman has so appro-

priately stated, "It probably mares more sense to think of

detsrees and kinds of accountability rather than to assume

that accountability either does or does not characterize

education...No one should assume that any particular propo-

sal represents the only (or perhaps even the most desirable)

way to achieve accountability."13

1313arak Rosenshine and parry Mcgaw, "Issues in Asoe2sin-
Teacher Accountability in rqblic Education," Phi Delta '7arDan,
L11, no 10. (June, 1 272), p0643.
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Meci in Wnroaches

There are many different annreachcl, or models

countability, five of which are listed below:

1. The input-output anproach

2 The accreditation or recer;nition approach

3. The behavioral objectives approach

4. The voucher s,:stem'apnroanh

5. The performance contracting; approach
14

A review of each of these approaches to accountability should

assist the administrators of Richmond Technical Institute in

providing leadership to instructors, students and citizens

when the decision in made to develop an appropriate accounta-

bility pro:Tam.

The input- output anrroach to accountability consists of

attemnto to relate educational resources utilized (inputs) to

educational outcomes (outputs). This annroach, sometimes re-

ferred to as cost-effectiveness analysis, deals with two tynca

of iloutst monetary inpute which are converted into educa-

tors' ealaries and instructional materials and equipment* and

pupil inures, represertin7 ihe behaviors, strills, bacic;:roundo.

and out-of school environment of pupils who enter an educa-

tional nro-rs.m. The eutnuts dealt with in this mode] of

AMIN.N.011.40.041110...440 0.041.

14
Ilass tp. 63? )8.

-Austin n, 5wams.on, "Administrative Accountability Throurli

Cost Effectivenez;: Analysint A Froposal," algureinL-224terna
of AdminLstratiy: Af.:countability, ed. Lesley H. r,rowder, Jr.

(nerteley, Caliornia 7cCutchan, 1,171)0.288.
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accauntaol1it7 reoroscAt educational au-teener; which am ox

tressed in terms of puDil behaviors, skills, values, atti-

tudes, etc.., after punils have .completed an educational pre-

A7ram. The pro-ram is them evaluated by determining the

-elationshin between its inputs and outputs.

as.auralitAtion or reco-nition approach to accounta-

bility has been used extensively by national, regional, and

state accrediting: a7encies. Throurrh the use of self-study

rruides, evaluation checklists of criteria, and observation,

local educators assisted by outside specialists make deter-

minations of the successes and shortcomings of the prolxams,

goals, and of schools. Undoubtedly the accreditation model

has resulted in numerous improvements in school programs and

operations throut,h the efforts of local educators and pro-

fessional consultants. Glass has succinctly summarized the

major deficiencies of the accreditation model,

...The current orFanizational structure of accre-

ditation worts a. in true disclosure of the

opera%io:):1 of the selocls because it is corrupted

by itcl nrcfessional entan-lements. From the pub-

lic.trs point cf view accreditation takes place

be.hin4 doors between administrators,

to ocher:' and outside fellow professionals. Only

in th,1;c rare in3tp_,-,ces where a school fails to

reeelv certification does the community receive

any pertinert data about the operation of school
.6

pro7rams.
somiMMI=.1001=

--'ducational 42xcountability, D.637.
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Onn nethc4 which has been proposed to c.orrect somo al

these deficiencies of the accreditation model has been the

"independent educational accomplishment audit."17 The

I z.A.A. focuses upon the educational accomplishments of a

district as identified by an inderendent third party who is

relatively free from influence by local educators or citizens.

Another feature of the I.E.A.A. is that the auditor, who is

cpecially trained for his position, reports his findings

and recommendations in a public meeting.18

The behavioral objectives approach to accountability is

based upon a belief that a child's behavior will change as

a result of his learnin7. Those who support this accounta

bility model are convinced that educational objectives can

be made more clear if they specify precisely the kinds of

behaviors desired as a result of student participation in

educational programs. Once the desired behaviors are spe-

cified it is x;sumed that they will provide the bases for

the development and evaluation of educational programs.19

The voucher system approach to accountability places

emphasis on consumer choice. Through the use of this model,

parents roccive an -1ducational voucher which may be used to

17LessinTer, Every Kid a `imner, pp.75-79.

18
Ibid., pp. 80 -88.

1-
J"Lesley Y. 'Irowdor, Jr., (cd.), Emer7irr: Patterns oi

Administrative Accouritabi lity (terkeley, California: McCutehcnt
r.



pay for educatlonal cerNficeo for t7lc1r children at a school

of their choice. Proponents of this model believe that its

adoption will force public school educators to "compete in

the marketplace." 3y brea%ing what they term the "educa-

tional monopoly" of the public schools, it is assumed that

the personnel of all schools will have to be accountable to

their clientele*

T e rfo nce cot t n oach to accountability

in education consists of a process whereby an outside inde-

pendent agency contracts with the board of education to pro-

vide some educational services to students. The performance

contract frequently specifies the level of student performance

desired with payments.vade to the agency on the basis of the

degree of success attained by students in the program. Some

contracts have clauses which specify that no payments will

be made to the a :ency for students who do not attain some

minimum level of performance.

The use of the performance contracting; model is advo-

cated by many who believe that it will assist school person-

nel to examine alternative educational programs wtthout con-

mittin:* them to adopt the pro am on a permanent basis.2°

This model may also Provide assistance to local educators

who wish to compare results achieved throuch the utilization

20Jame3 A. 7ecUenburr*ter, and John A. Wilson, "The Per-
formance Contracts in Grand Rapids," Phi Delta "appan, 1,11,
no. 10 (June, 1971), p.590.



of different !-inds and lcvels of inliuts.4-1

It is quite apparent from the fore:...oine,, discussion

that each accountability approach or model has its own

strengths and wea'messes. The task of selectin7 the most

appropriate accountability program for Richmond Technical

Institute will require a careful analysis of each of the

models discussed and others which will undoubtedly be pro-

posed in the future. The writer alone cannot select the

"best" accountability model for Richmond Technical Insti-

tute. Only when the faculty and staff carefully examine

and study the consequences of each of these models will

they be capable of selectim the most appropriate model

or combination of models into a workable accountability

program.

21Charies 71asohl-e, "rerfornanco Contractinr Costs,
Management Reform and John 2, Citizen," rhi Delta -Tappan,
1,11, no. 4 (December, 1971), p.245.



Possible 'Irobiems and Tiarriors to Chan-,e

In addition to the potential benefits of educational

accountability there are possible adverse effects as well.

Factors which inhibit change are indications of problems

which exist, and their examination may indicate the source

of the problem. Some of the possible barriers in developin7

an accountability pro:Tam includes

1. DisPite rapid social change, forces favoring the
status quo in education remain strong; as ever.

There are no precise coals set for educational
institutions.

There is no established, systematic approach in
the educational process.

4. Teacher education pronTams have failed to develop
the stalls and Imowled7e needed for innovation.

5. Teachers have failed to develop in themselves the
habits of scholarship necessary to stay abreast
of the Imewledge explosion.

6. 'valuation anJ revision based on feedback are
al)sont in educational institutions,

7. V.any edueators.Are reticent, suspicious, and fear-
-Ail of ehawm."

Attempts to clarify varme educational :,:oals and to esta-

blish c7stwlatin instructional methods and evaluative mechan-

isms are 13::ely to ho met with fear and suspicion by facult:,

members and, administrators. Paced with these barriers, real

educational chanme can occur only throw -h a comprehensive com-

mitment br the total institution.23

22
riaer, '3rowell and Roueche, Accountability, p. 16.

2 3Ibid et .).3.



TRCCMITR7,,::3 An i;43:ULT:;

One of the methods used in this practicum for collectin,

data was a telephone survey of fourteen technical institutes

and community colleges in the forth Carolina Community Col-

lee System (Table I). The writer talked personally to the

Dean of Instruction of each institution. The deans were

asked what type(s) of accountability proaTams they are now

usincr. A checklist was used to record their responses (Appen-

dix A). The information obtained from the fourteen insti-

tutions has been compiled and displayed in the form of a

table. (Refer to Table II.)

Another instrument used for this practicum was a check-

list type opinionnaire (Appendix 3 and C). The opinionnaire

was Oesimed in a checklist fashion so the instructors and

administrators at Richmond Technical Institute could give an

immediate response to each item, and thus take a minimum

amount of time for completion.

There were twenty-six faculty members and administrators

surveyed via personal interview by the writer.

The items on the opinionnaire were tallied accordinr to

the numbers of responses for each item. Responses from faculty,

division chairmen and administrators were tabulated separately

(Table III). Also a compositof the faculty, division chair-

men and administrators' responses was compiled (Table III).



Thrcentaes were computed on each item It -tond

number. o`' opinionnaires. The percentaow were put into

table form to facilitate analysis and interpretation.



TABLE I

NAME 1) LOCATION OF SCHCUL3 SUP,VEYET)

School

Anson Technical Institute

Central Carolina Technical Institute

Central Piedmont Community College

Davidson County Community College

Montgomery Technical Institute

Randolph Technical Institute

Robeson Technical Institute

Rowan Technical Institute

Sampson Technical Institute

Sandhills Community Colle7e

Stanly Technical Institute

Technical Institute of Alamance

Western Piedmont Community Colle!!e

Holdinl Technical Institute

,Location

Ansonville, NEC.

Sanford, MO.

Charlotte, N.C.

Lexington, V.C.

Troy, N.C.

Asheboro, N.C.

5t. Paula, 11C*

Salisbury, N.C.

Clinton, N.C.

Southern Pines, Ti.C.

Albemarle, N.C.

Burlington, N.C.

Morffanton, V. C.

RaleiFrh, vce



TABLE II

TYPES C? ACCOUNTABILITY PROIRAM5*

maim CAROLIt!A TECHNICAL INSTITUTES

AND COMMUNITY COLLEGES. 1973 - 74

School
orma

Accountability
Requ re

Behavioral. Comments

Anson T.I.

C.Carolina T.I.

C.Piedmont C .C.

Davidson Co.C.C.

no

no

yes

no

yes
Dean of Instruct.
evalsiinstruetors
qtly.

yes

,,,OiU.tZUIted
yes

becoming account-

strong performance
ob eotiv

no can ev s nstruc
tiopal paves

nontgomery T.I.

Randolph T.I.

Robeson T.I.

Rowan T.I.

Sampson T.I.

Sandhills C.C.

Stanly T.I.

T.I. of Alamance

:.Piedmont C.C.

woW.Holdinr, T.I.

no

no

no

ho

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

to be complete in
one year

yes

no

Ace .via informal
communication
Adm.council evals.
personnel qa.6 mo.
require courso
outlin
n process v.

behavioral obl
yen

no

no

yes

no

no

Fac.eval-peer.
self.stud2nt

syllabus of course
outit122,_----
course outline

*Telephone Survey
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'''AERIE III

Please rcapond to every statement it term of your rrrIonal
.arreement or disazreement accord in' to the followin!, n1 an,

Stronlly Arree - SA
is'ree - A

Arrree and
disamiee
equally r

Disagree
Stronrly Disa-rce

Accountability is just one more fad in a lons7 line of fads.

Croup SA A U fl SD

Administrators n- ''. _21_ Jal 181
Div. Chairmen "117-- =L12::
Instructors --1-tr = =
Total. .12L. = ....kg.:,... -23.1.-

Why can't we just be left alone to do our jobs?

nrouP SA

Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Instructors
Total

=
1,t'....P11.

A U
oe ' 1, P'

-Tr--
124. 7477-
1 5. i In .;

n

3. We've always had to be accountable so what's all this nonsense
about?

Croup SA

Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Instructora
Total

A SD

.181;7, .51;,__ .1N

a'). .114. 787=
221.21..., Jai._

4. R.T.I. is doing a root job as is, so why stir thinrs up by
forein7 accountability?

lroun

Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Instructors
Total

A U SD

3'11

5. It's a rood idea so Iona; as everyone is coin:; to be accoun-
table, from top to bottom.

Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Inatnictors
Total

T.1 ,,n

.101114M11.4.11.1WO

ftlimmemmiriftw.

dmildimm11111.111 mi011.1*.itammommorw



TA'ILL III - continued

To be effective nrd acceritpd, thoso who urn, it and litos vino

will be lu&fed by it rust 'participate in the dosimt imPle-
mcntation and review of the total system.

Croun

Administratorn
Div. Chairmen
Instructors
Total

SA A

411.1411.10..001,

M....
You can't measure job effectiveness in an educational settin.

Crouta SA A

Administrators er,

Div.. Chairmen
Instructors
Total 2ftr7 21111-

D

I don't trust it.

SD

9routi SA A 0 D SD

Administrators 01 .222L_Div. Chairmen Tr 777
"P"-"1947---instructors

Total 1 " 7= 311L-.
9. There is rore protection than threat provided in the accoun-

tability process.

Iraln 3A A SD

Administrators _11L.- ii;.. _JILL_
117, Chairmen
Instructors
Total 7= 777 1 (r.

10. 7o rrofeloional rerson can fulfill his role unless he has
dcfin,7,1 hio 'roals or objectives for which he will be held
accourtaln,

11:2ta
Al;", ink

Ji7. Chair=n
Tn:Ar,Actezw4

A

1 8 ;

U D

15-

2'177



TA 11,7 III - continuer,

11. An attomPts impose accountability shou1:1 resioted.

Croup SA A zol

Administrators 611 _JILL_
Piv. Chairmen
Instructors --lrr
Total _Id...

12 I simply don't understand the whole idea of performance
standards and accountability very well.

agum
Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Instructorz
Total

SA A U

ti e

13. All faculty members with equivalent experience and training,
should be paid the name contract salary, regardless of how
well their students perform.

Iroup

Adninistrators
Div. Chairmen
Instructors
Total

14. I am willin7 to

Grout.

Administrators
Div. Chairmen
Imtructors
Total

SA A

111111M MU n NM I Iii=1Mlw

SD

MEE
be held accountable for my performance.

3A A

_AIL_ 36
33'4

25.f,

U SD

15. Administrators have more to re,ain from performance standards
than other R.T.I. employees.

Croup

Administrators
Div. Chaimen
Instructors
Total

SA A U D SD

n,1 9;.;

..3.1:..4.

...Li:. ...2.6.i_ ....52,L.



TABLE III - continued

16. If I unflorstuod he idea and the nrocess better, orobably
he more inclined to support it.

Group SA A

Administrators ........95
niv. Chairmen
Instructors -.77 1..77.1.--

Total = 70---

Li 51D

Number in volve in survey - Breakdown

Administrators 11

Division Chairmen 3

Instructors 12

Total 26



A fe ccnQral comments may suo up the reaction::

opinionnaire, rirst, the individual respondents showed no

pattern of alreenent in their interpretation accountn.bi-

lity. Second, there wore substantial differences of opinion

anon': the three Irours (instructors, administrators and

division chairmen). These differences in opinion could be

attributed to their understanding: or lack of understanding

of the term "accountability." Many of the respondents

commented that they did not trust the concept of accounta-

bility. This suggests to the writer that they view it as a

threat.

Drawina^ conclusions from data such ",1 the writer has

assembled is laden with difficulties. There is a clear

lack of agreement among my collearues as to how accounta-

bility should, or should not, be employed. Althouch our

opinions differ, they all have valid grounds for debate.



-1-

zcoinrnal;.v.

The writer is fully aware of the differences in perception

from which one may initiate a study of educational accoun+abi-

lity. With this in mind the writer shall, nevertheless, recom-

mend midelines for an accountability program at Richmond Tech-

nical Institute.

The following questions are crucial if Richmond Technical

Institute is to develop and maintain an accountability model:

1. What can we expect our students to be able to do

after completing a piven course at Richmond Tech-

nical Institute? The answer to this question

requires that all Richmond Technical Institute

instructors develop specific, measurable objectives

for the courses they teach. If teachintr, is de-

fined as causing learning, all that is asked of

the instructors is to tell in advanle what stu-

dents will be able to do after successfully

completinp: the class.

2. What pro, ams at Richmond Technical Institute are

bein7 developed to make instructors more effective

in cousin': students to learn? This is a crucial

question because some teachers have not been

prepared to teach. They may have a broad know-

ledge of subject matter, but very little about

how to help students learn.

3. Has 2ichmond Technical Institute provided appro-

priate learning activities for all students?

Many of the students who enter technical insti-

tutes are illiterate or lacking in communication



Yet, by using, audio-visual mater ialo, then,

students can be taught how to communicate effnctivol

while they are simultaneously learning another sub-

ject. The conventional lecture method is ill-suited

for the vast majority of students who enter the

technical institute and community college. Other

methods of more relevant and successful learninl

paths must bo provided.

Although the president of Richmond Technical Institute

and the key members of his staff can initiate an accountabi-

lity program, an acceptance of the accountability concept

must permeate all levels of the institution. In fact, the

writer suvrests that the success of the program largely

depends upon the effectiveness of those at teaching levels

rather than those at administrative levels.

The writer recommends that the President and key members

of his staff strive to create an open, positive sense of

group participation. One way to begin is through a series

^f informal workshop sessions with all faculty members and

administrators. Goals and broad policy objectives should be

presented for discussion. All members of Richmond Technical

Institute should be encouraged to express their views and

feelings - both positive and negative.

The common effort of identifying goals and of validating

policy objectives should keep conflicts and disputes in the

open where they can be readily dealt with and resolved



usirr this participatory mc-thod the 5'aculty ltaff will

probably view accountability as an institutional challoner.e

rather than a threat. After a common agreement on policy

objectives is achieved, the president should elect a committee

to determine how well Richmond Technical Institute is accom-

plishing its mission. This pre-audit should be of both the

internal and external environment of Richmond Technical Insti-

tute.

External Analvsis:

1. How well has Richmond Technical Institute filled
the professional service needs of Richmond County

2* How well has Richmond Technical Institute filled
the technical occupational needs

3. What has happened to students who have completed
the transfer program; haw many have entered four-
year colleges; how many have persisted until
graduation

4. ::ow well arc local industrial needs beim: met

5. To what extent are the rzeneral educational needs
of adults in Richmond County beiro mot

Internal Analysis

1. An analysis of the effectiveness of the instructional
components

2. An analysis of the effectiveness of administration
it supportine: the individual teacher and insurin7
that the needs of students are net

3. An analysis of the effectiveness of communications
within Richmond Technical institute



After oomplutlne prE4-audit. the cemmiteo du.-c-

lotl a report documenting; their findins. Based, on the: findinvs

tvle committee should establish priorities by recommendincr cor-

rective action in the order considered most important. If

capable of coin'; sop the committee should estimate the cost.

and time required to complete corrective actions.

The president and his staff should study the committeesy

report and evaluate recommendations usin.rr the follawinr; typi-

cal questiona as criteria:

(a) Is it feasible?

(b) Is sufficient information available to allow each
recommendation to be considered and then formed
into a tentative objective?

(c) Are the recommendations in consonance with estab-
lished rmals of Richmond Technical Institute?

(d) Can the recommendations be undertaken within pre-
sent or future budget limitations?

The provident and his staff would then prepare a final

roDort, in which Priorities would be listed for presentation

to the entire faculty and staff for their consideration. This

entire Proc-,dure could also be employed on a departmental level.

Implementing a program of accountability at Richmond Tech-

nical Institut,' will require chan7es in traditional educational

attitudes. The faculty of Richmond Technical Institute could

be the key ele.aent in effecting change, but teachers cannot be



hold accountable unlers the total institution la dedicated to

that end. A sincere endorsement of accountability must pre-

vail within all sectors of Richmond Technical Institute.

In conclusion, the writer feels that accountability

a privilege - not a burden. It calls forth the best within

us. It challenges us to examine our true purposes, that is,

to really be of service to our students.
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APPENDIX A

rrame of inrItitutioni

noes school utilize a formal aocountahilit'r prcvaiam--

yes no

Does school require its instructors to dovolop behavioral
objectives?

yes no

Additional commentst



A rumux e

MEMCRANPUY 'arch 14, 1974

Tot Faculty and Staff

7romt Lewis :saber

As part of my doctoral program I am conducting research on

the subject of educational accountability. As a part of

this process, I would appreciate your assistance in deter-

mining current attitudes on our campus regardinv: accounta-

bility and performance standards. burin" the next two

weeks I would like to interview each full time faculty

and staff member. A frank expression of your opinion will

heir me in obtaining; a reliable attitude measurement. My

thanks for your cooperation.
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Armirix

This questionnaire is an attempt to obtain your opinion on the ussue of
accountability and performance standards. I am interested only in your
arzreement or disagreement with the following statements, and not in the
truth or falsity of them. In some cases, you may feel you do not have
enough information to make a Judgment! in such instances I would like
you to make the best judgment possible.

Please read every statement and respond to it in terms of your personal
arreement or disalreement according to the f011owing plans

SA

1111113.

SD

Accountability is just one more fad in a long line of fads.

Why can't we just be left alone to do our jobs?

We've always had to be accountable so what's all this nonsense
about?

4. R.T.I. is doini a good job as is, so why stir things up by
forcing; accountability?

5. It's a good idea so lone as everyone is roinr7 to be accountable,
from top to bottom.

6. To be effective an4 accepted, those who use it and those who
will be juit-ed by it must participate in the design, implemen-
tation and review of the total system.

7. You can't measure job effectiveness in an educational setting.

abl0011.0Mor

8. I don't trust it.

9. There is more protection than threat provided in the accounta-
bility process.

10. Vo professional person can fulfill his role unless he has defined
his coals or objectives for which he will be held accountable.

11. Any attempts to imPose accountability should be resisted.

12. I simply don't understand the wholq idea of performance standards
and accountability very well.



APPENDIv, C continue!

13. All facult" members with equivalent experience and traininr:
should be paid the sane contract salary, re: rdless of how
well their students perform.

14. I am willing to be held accountable for my performance.

15. Administrators have more to rain from performance standards
than other R.T.I. employees.

16. If I understood the idea and the process better, I'd probably
be more inclined to support it.
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